
Yanks Wallop Giants 8-1 in Fifth Contest; Meusel Only Giant to Get Safe Hit 
Pep Is Gone From 

Giants in Game 
Meusel Only Man Who Can 

Hit Bush in Fifth 
Contest. 

By THOMAS CT MMISKEY. 
Yanked Stadium, New York, Oct. 14. 

—The old snap and dash, the old chat- 
ter, was missing In the Giants’ play 
today. As Joe Bush turned them back 
and back, only Irish Meusel solving 
his wizardry for the slim total of 
three hits of the Giants, it became 
more and more apparent. They re- 
mained buried under the Yanks' big 
lead. 

Y'ou could see it in the way they 
went and came from the field, slow- 
ly, instead of running as they used 
to do. They didn't bark and Jump 
around at their positions. The cocki- 
ness so evident heretofore had given 
way to listlessness. The Giants were 

in a slump in spirits. The question 
now is: 

Will they snap out of it? They are 

a great team, a team of class and 
have fought the hardest In the 
stormiest outlook. 

It is likely that the Giants will get 
a “dressing down." Perhaps some 

friend of McGraw's will do it. There 
are men who can work wonders with 
a ball club. In 1921, after the Giants 
had lost the first two games, they 
got a "dressing.’’ We are not privi- 
leged to name the man, but they cer- 

tainly had “it” out. He told them 

they looked as if they were yellow, 
they were the classiest club in the 
business. Then they won the next 

two, lost the next, and won two more 

for the world's championship. 
The Giants need right now to havo 

their spirits prodded, their spirit 
lashed to the fighting fury. 

The Yanks are hitting, fielding and 

getting sweet revenge. They are full 
of confidence. In fact the Yanks are 

now behaving as the Giants did in 

1921 and 1922, when they won. 

There is all kinds of speculation ns 

to the pitching choices tomorrow. Is 

the frail Art Nchf, the Giants' ace, 

ready after two days' rest to do his 

best? Will Bill Byan, who held the 

Yanks in the first game, after Wat- 

son had wavered, get the assignment? 
Or will Watson get another chance? 

Is Herb Pennock, who beat the 

Giants Thursday and who stopped the 

Giants' assault yesterday, when Bob 

Shawkey got in trouble, to be sent 

after victory for the Yanks? Or will 

Waite Hoyt, knocked out in the first 

game, get the assignment, in consid- 

eration of fine work done against the 

Giants in the past, and Pennock held 
for Tuesday, if need be? 

The longer Nehf and Pennock rest, 
the better they figure to be. It's 

something for the managers to think 
over. 

The play by play: 
First Inning. 

Giants—The Giants were cr.sy. Ward 

threw out Bancroft. Oroli lined to 

Ruth and Ward threw out Frisch. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yankees—Gowdy took Witt's tower- 

ing foul back of the plate. Dugan 

bang'd a single into right. After 
» three balls and two strikes, Ruth 

walked. Bob Meusel tripled to far 

left center, scoring Dugan and Ruth. 

Young rftadc a spectacular catch of 

Pipp's long fly near the right field 

bleachers, jumping to puli it down. 

It was a sacrifice fly. Meusel scoring. 
Ward singled to left and stole sec- 

ond. Schang fanned, the last strike 

called. Three runs, three hits, no 

errors. 
Second Inning. 

Giants—Scott threw out Young. 
Irirh Meusel tripled to the same place 
as brother Bob. Stengel hit sharply 
to pipp who threw to Bush, covering 
f t for an out, Meusel scoring. Kelly 
filed to Witt. One run, one hit, no 

errors. 
Yankees—Stengel got Scott’s short 

fly to center. Bush singled through 
the box. Witt walked. Dugan got a 

homer when he hit to right center 

and Stengel and Young failed to get 
in front of it. Three runs more. 

Kelly got his hand on Ruth’s bounder, 

but let it go through him, an error. 

John Seott replaced Bentley in the 

box. Bob Meusel hammered Scott's 

first pitch for a single into right, ad- 

vancing Ruth to third. Frisch made 
a good stop of Pipp’s hot grounder, 
but threw wide to the plate, enabling 

Ruth to score. 
It was an error for Frisch, ss a 

good throw could easily have snuffed 
Ruth out. Ward lined Into Ban- 

croft's hands and he tossed to Frisch, 

doubling Meusel off second. Four 

runs, three hits, two errors. 

Third Inning. 
Giants—Gowdy filed to Ruth. Pipp 

took J. Scott’s foul fly. Bancroft 
filed to Witt. No runs, no hits, no 

errors. 
Yankees—Schang pop filed to Ban 

croft. E. Scptd singled to right. Bush 

struck, out on three pitched balls, 

wilt forced Scott, Bancroft to Frisch. 

No runs, one hit, no errors. 
Fourth Inning. 

Giants—Dugan threw out (.ron 

Ward tossed out Frisch. Young 

walked on four straight balls. Meu- 

sel doubled to deep right. Young go- 

ing to third, liush tossed out Sten- 

gel. No runs, one hit, no cr.rorB. 
Yankees—Dugan singled ast FriHch, 

his third straight hit. Ruth singled 
to right, but tripped and fell ns he 

rounded first, and Young whipped 
the ball to Kelly to nail him. Dugan 
made third on the hit. Meusel singled 
to right, scoring Dugan. Plpp drew 

four straight halls. Virgil Barnes 

replaced -1. Scott In the box. Ward 

was struck out. Schang forced Plpp. 
Groh to Frisch. One run, three hits, 
no errors. 

Fifth Inning. 
Glanta—Dugan threw out. Kelly. 

Rowdy fil'd to Witt- Barnes fanned. 
Js,v» runa, no hlt», no error**. 

Yankees—Groh threw out Scott, 

liush filed to Stengel. Witt scratched 
a hit. through Kelly Dugan made 

his fourth straight hit. a single over 

second, Witt going to second. Ruth 

fanned viciously. No runs, t\so hits, 

no errors. 
Sixth Inning. 

Giants—Bancroft flicrl to Meusel. 
* 

And Groh and Frisch to Ruth. No 

runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yankee—Barnes tossed out Meusel. 
Plpp was out, Kelly to Barnes. Ward 
singled to left. On the hit and run 

Schang got an Infield single as Groh 

fouldn't do better than knock the 

I' EDDIE’S FRIENDS The ,,aPPy Bri<»Ep Play*™. 

X’l, ///; 
YDUR FRvC* itj' EDDIE A 

MUST GE A TERRIBLY DUMB \ 
ORIDCjE PLAVER. HIS WIFE 

wa6 telling me. that he 

\ fsJVARJ ABLY OVER. B\D 5 
HIS HANO AND THAT HE 

ALWAYS TRUMPS HER ACE 

JUST LIKE YOU TRUMPED 
MINE THAT TIME OVER 

AT THE SWlOrCilNSES. 
HE PLAYS YOUR 

5TTLE OF 
GAME 
exactly 

WHAOOA Y'NEAN. MY 
"STYLE OF GAME"? 

IT'S 13EEN FOUR YEARS 
SINCE WE BEEN TO 

SWIGGINS' AN' YOU'RE 
still harping on \t '.! 
I ^VOSE YOU'LL CARRY 
IT TO YOUR GRAVE 

1TOLD YOUAMHUON ^ 
T\MES I DIDNT 

^ 

v KNOW IT WAS 
WoUR. ACE i 

Jewell THAT 
4\ argument 

I! IS UNSETTLED 

I^s: ^/O-^ ©1»t> Wftn. 8*m/ic*. l>w« 

bounding ball down. Scott forced 
Schang, Bancroft to Frisch- No runs, 
two hits, no errors. 

Seventh Inning. 
Giants—Young bunted poorly and 

was out, Pipp to Bush, on a closb 
play. Meusel singled to renter. Sten- 
gel filed to Witt. Kelly walked. Gow- 
dy forced Kelly, Ward to Scott. No 
runs, one hit, nO errors, 

Yankees—Bush filed way out to 
Young. Witt bunted and was out. 
Barnes to Kelly. Frisch chucked out 
Dugan. No tuns, no hits, no errors. 

Eighth Inning. 
Giants — O'Connell batting for 

Barnes, was struck out. Bush also 
struck out Bancroft. Groh was out 
on a grounder to Pipp, unassisted. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Y'ankees—Jonnard pitching for tho 
Giants- Ruth filed to Stengel far 
out. Jonnard tossed out Meusel. Pipp 
was struck out. No runs, no hits, 
no errors. 

Ninth Inning. 
Giants—Dugan threw out Frisch 

Young filed to Witt. Ward chucked 
out Meusel. 

Bluffs High School 
Loses Hard Game 

_ 

Missouri Valley Saturday defeated 
Abraham Lincoln high in a slow 

game by a acore of 3 to 0. The Lin- 
coln team fell far short of the form 
it displayed last Saturday against 
Omaha Central. A lack of pep and 
fight featured the general play of 
Lincoln. 

Lincoln was completely outplayed 
by Missouri Valley during the first 

quarter. Missouri Valley twice 
forced their way inside the 10-yard 
line, one through the uso of the 
aerial method when they completed a 

10 yard pass. The second chance 
came through a poor punt byiWalsh. 
but each time Lincoln braced and 

gained possession of the pigskin on 

downs. At the start of the second 
quarter Lincoln pepped up and car- 

ried the fight to the Valley squad. 
During this quarter the battle waged 
between the 20-yard lines, with Lin 
coin having a little the best of it. 

In the third quarter Lincoln looked 
like a sure winner. The Red and 
Blue twice started marches for the 

goal line, htft fumbles halted them 
eaeli time when a Hcoro looked certain 
.Vear the end of the quarter Missouri 
took the ball and drove down the field 
to the 25-yard line by the use of 

passes and off-tackle drives. 
Missouri Valley started off the last 

period with a place kick from the 3T, 

yard line. Lincoln fought hard dur- 

ing the rest of the game to score, 

hut fumbles and intercepted passes 
tuined whatever chance they had to 

win. The end of the game came with 
the hall in midfield and Missouri Val- 

ley had won a much deserved vic- 

tory. 

Illini Trim Hutler, 21-7. 
^Urbana, III., Ort. 14.—.Harold (Red) 

(h inge, fleet University of Illinois 
half bnck, ran through Rutler Col- 
lege's team for a pair of touchdowns 
in fourth quarter yesterday to give 
Illinois a 21 to 7 victory in the last 
football game to be played on Illinois 
field. 

Illinois scored enrly In the first 

quarter when Butler lost the hall on 

downs on Its own 30-yard line arid 

Crawford took the bnll over on a 

series of line plunges, nnd for the 

rest of the half It looked ns If thnt 

might be the only score of the game. 
Butler hope* rose high In the third 

quarter when Mlddlesworth passed to 

Blessing for a 25-yard gnltf and a 

touchdown. 
Grange, who was spnt In for Manor 

at left half for llltnola, ran 22 yards 
uround right end for a touchdown in 

the final period. 

Another Record Set. 
Polo Grounds, New York, (at. 14 

—The official figures for attendance, 

receipts and the division of tin latter 

for the fourth world series game to- 

day follow: 
Attendance, 4(4,fl02. 
Receipts, $1X1,620. 
Advisory council's share. 227,2 13 30. 

Players' share, *62,027.!2. 
Each club's share, ISO,*76.74. 

The ZR 3. a German-built airship 
for the I oiled Klates navy, Is ex 

peeled to leave Frlcdrlehshafen enrly 
In November for her transatlantic 
voyage to her future home at Bake, 

hurst, N. J. The route will rover 

4,600 nautical miles, nnd at her av- 

erage "gait" the Zlt 3 Is expected to 

lake 14b hours for her homeward 
trip 

Sox Even City 
Series With Win 

Alexander and Cvengros Are 
Both Knocked Out 

of Box. 

Comiskey Park, Chicago, Oct. 14.— 
More than 45,000 fans, the greatest 
crowd that ever attended a Chicago 
city series, saw the Sox beat the Cubs, 
5 to 3. in the fourth game of the 
series here today. The victory of 
the Sox evened the series at two wins 
each. 

Both Grover Alexaxnder of the 
Cubs and Mike Cvengros of the Sox, 
the starting pitchers, were knocked 
off the slab. Alexander went out for 
a pinch hitter In the fifth, in which 
the Nationals knocked Cvengros out 
and tied the score. 

Hollis Thurston and Tony Kauf- 
man n finished the pitching assign- 
ments. 

A home run by Earl bheeiy witn 

Hooper on first base broke up the 

game in the ninth inning. 
Two runs in the opening inning 

put the Americans off to a. strong 
lead. Errors by Adams and Grant- 
ham paved the way to the tallies 
which were driven over by hits by 
Hooper, Bheel and McClellan. 

In the third Sheely doubled and 
was forced by Falk. Falk stole sec- 

ond and romped home on Knmm's 
double with a third Sox run. It was 

only by a good throw by Miller which 

caught McClellan at the plate that 
the Cuts halted the attack. 

Then came the Cub fifth inning 
and the three National league runs 

that tied the score. Cvengros lost 
control and walked three men, fill 
ing the bases with two out. Adams 
singled, scoring two runs and when 
Cvengros started to pass Grantham, 
Gleason yanked him and sent Thurs 
ton in to pitch. Grantham doublet!, 
scoring Statz with the tying run. 

The big bust came in the ninth. 

Hooper, first up, walked. E. Collins 
filed nut and then Sheely banged out 
his homer. 

The fifth game will be played to- 

morrow at the National league park. 
CFBF— AH K BH PO A K 

Stat*. cf 3 1 1 3 0 0 
Adam*. 4 n 1 1 2 * 

Granthafn, 2b 4 0 2 2 4 1 
Orlmvg. ll> 2 0 0 * 1 0 

Frlberg. 3b 4O 0 3 3 O 

Miller. if 4 0 1110 
Hartnett, c 3 1 0 2 0 0 

Heat hcote, rf 1 o 0 0 o o 

Vogel, rf 1 0 o o 0 0 
Alexander, p l 0 0 o & 0 
o* Farrell, x 1 1 n 0 n n 

Kaufmann, p .* 1 0 o 0 0 n 

Total* 2t 3 5 25 16 2 
SOX— All U BH 1*0 A K 

Barrett, <f ........... 5 0 1 .t 0 o 

Hooper, rf 4 2 2 2 0 0 
('oliina, 2b .. 5 1 0 J 3 0 

Sheely, lb 4 1 3 7 0 0 

Falk, if 4 1 1 3 0 0 

Kamm. 3b 2 0 1 2 1 0 

MeCIfllsn, ** ....» 4 o 2 2 1 () 

8< balk, c 3 0 1 4 3 o 

Cvengros, j. 2 0 0 0 1 o 

Thuriton, p 2 o • 0 2 o 

ToUla .. 35 5 It 23 II 0 
x—Hatted for Alexander In fifth, 
one out when winning run arored 

Pub* 000 030 O00—.1 
Snx ! ..201 000 002—5 

Two*b«ee hit*—Hooper, Niat/.. Hheely, 
Kamm, Grantham, Falk. Home run 

Hheely Hh< rifle#—ftchslk. heft on bare* 
I ;ub* 4 Hex 1® Base* on baHi U« 

under 1, Cv n|i oi 5, Kaufmann 3 Htru*k 
out—Hy Cvenaro* 2, Alexander 1. Kauf- 
mnnn 4. Thuraton 2. Hlt»~-Off Alex 

nder H in 1; Kaufmann 3 in 4 I ; F\**n 
prog 3 in 1 2 3, ThUraton 2 in 4 1- Win 
ring pit< her—Tht*jr*ion. l.oaing pitcher— 
Kaufmann Umpire* -Orinaby, Klem. 
Holme* and Quigley. Time—2:1I. 

Yanks Defeat Giants 
by Score of 8 to 1 

(Continued From 1'iifr One.) 

whose names happened to occur to the 
master mind from time to time, be- 
ginning with Jack Mentley, the $(».'>.000 
lefthander. 

Mullet Joe Mixes ’Kill I p. 
Long Mob Meuse! got three lilts 

out of the total of 14 noyl** by tho 
Yankees 

Long Mob Is the American league 
side of the Meuael family, represented 
in the National league by Irish, who 
got the three bits that the Giants 
made off Mullet Joe Mush this after- 
noon. That's keeping It In the family. 

Mullet Joe is not ns bullety as In 
other days, perhaps, but he held tho 
<Hants in the hollow of bis greasy 
Old glove today, while the Yankees 
were smearing the divers deliveries of 
the different Chant pitchers. 

Mullet Joe now uses something be 
sides sp»»d' In bis pitching, lid 

mixes '•‘fn up.” as the ballplayers 
nay. Winn n young pitcher fhst 
comes Into the big league h< relics 
n lot on his natural speed, cm physical 
power. When be gi ta along in base 

ball years, and finds his physical 
power Is waning, he puts Intelligence 
Into his pitching—or he doesn't last. 

In other years. Bullet Joe used to 
throw the ball "past the batter,” 
again lapsing into baseball language. 
He was as speedy as they came. Now 
he is on tho downslope of his base- 
ball career, with the years ahead of 
him growing shorter. lie uses speed 
awhile, then he uses something else 
that's called "mixing 'em up.” 

Ten years ago Bullet Joe. then In 
his first year In the big league, bent 
the Giants In hla first world series 

game of 1913, tvhen he was with the 
Athletics, whipping the great Tes- 
renu. the huge spltball pitcher of the 
Giants. 

Record Crowd Attends Game. 
Tesreau has long since passed from 

the big league. Some of the 62,917 
fans who watched the game yester- 
day Raw Bullet Joe In that game 10 

years ago, using nothing but amns- 

Ing speed. It made them feel young 

again ns they watched Bullet Joe 

turning hack the Giants Inning after 

Inning. This was positively the 

largest crowd that ever saw a Mg 
league ball game. All the other 

largest crowds are infringements. 
There were 397 more paid admissions 
than on Columbus day, the total be- 

ing $201,439. The "million-dollar 
gate," the old dream of baseball, Is 
at hand. 

Bush's three hit game against the 
Giants goes Into the record book. 
Bill James of the Braves heat the Ath- 
letics with one hit in 1914. Kd Heul- 
bach of the Cubs let the White Fox 
down with two hits in 1906. Mordecal 
Brown of the Cubs also pitched s two 

or three hit game that series. 
In James’ game tho Braves made 

sevtn hits off Fiddle Blank, but the 
final score was only 1 to 0. 

The Yankees slugged the various 
Giant pitchers safely every inning to- 
day safe the seventh and eighth 
Bale Ituth didn't f tire much In the 
hitting of his club, which seems to 

Kiinu what d -pel Huggins' theory that 
as Kuth goes so goes the Yankees 
He gut one hit, walked once, was safe 
on an error, struck out one* and 
knocked a terrific fly. 

\ anks May End Series Today. 
If the Yanks ran win today on 

the Polo Grounds the series Is over. 

They will take the world's rhnmplnn 
ship, four g-mies to two. The series 
lelng four In seven. If there Is s 

seventh game It will be played at 
the Yankee field, which will aceom 
modate more customers than the Polo 
Grounds. 

McGrow will probably send Arthur 
N'ehf after the game tomorrow. Me- 
draw has practically exhausted his 
pitching staff and Nahf Is his last 
hope. Huggins, on the other hand, 
can try tomorrow with Hoyt and still 
have hla "ace," Pennock. In reserve. 

The | me today v.is the first the 
Yankees have won In their white uni- 
forms, the livery cf the home team. 

The Yankees say they can't hit on 

their own field, the Glints say they 
can t hit at the Polo Grounds. They 
are both wrong, is evrnts of the past 
few days have proven. 

Persons always seeking o "goat” 
In a world series took a long look at 
< isey Stengel, the late hero, today, 
when ho didn’t do so will on a long 
fly. Subsequent events made Sbn- 
gel s play a matter of no Important1*, 
and even now the "goat" hunters are 
garlng at John .1. McGruw. the re 

cent master mind, with a strangely 
buleful glare. 

fCopyright, tci^.t t 

Gophers \\ iii Again. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 1 1—Min 

nesota nosed n victory out of its 
wlt,h tho Haskell Institution 

Indians here yesterday, 13 to 11? The 
play was fierce hut cl* an through* t 

The Indians at times during the 
second half played the tlophers t<» a 

standstill nn*I had them on the f 
fonslve In their own territory the 
greater part of this time. 

Minnesota's two score* w* re made 
In the second period Haskell scored 
In the third and last periods. The 
Inst Haskell score tame Just before 
the whistle that ended the game. 

Ohio State Ti«'s < lolgute. 
II* AoiM’liittd |'r«sm, 

.Columbus, <>., Oct 11 Colgate from 
the east and Ohio state representing 
the west, battled to tie yestirday In 

one of the most sped o Him gridiron 
struggle* e\r-r witnc *•>! lure, the 
liii«’key< s trailing until the last min- 
ute of pi*}, when with n final su- 

preme effort lh* \ man a « d to stave 
f f *h • 

It was lingo Work titan, buckeye 
half ha« k who had .sustained his 
team’s attack thioUkh three hours of 
grim struggle who «ii*U'h*d victory 
from the invaders. 

Blue and White 
Lose Hard Fought 
Game With Aggies 

Slippery, Muddy Field Again 
Proves Downfall of 

Hilltop 
Clan. 

ny RALPH WAGNER. 
Aggie Wild, Manhattan, Kan., Oct. 

14.—A short Creighton punt, a line 

smash and a forward pass, all in the 

dying minutes of the second quarter, 
anil the Kansas Aggies won from 

Creighton here yesterday, t to 0. 

Playing on a muddy field, the Blue 
and White of Creighton and the 
Farmers of Kansas put up what old 
timers around these parts stamp as 

one of the best football games ever 

played by a Kansas Aggies eleven 
and its opponent. 

Creighton got more glory out of 
its defeat this afternoon than it re- 

ceived at Lawrence last Saturday. 
Trotting on the playing field with the 
reputation of being one of the strang- 
est teams In the Missouri Valley con- 

ference this year and with a veteran 
backfleld that has played together 
for three years, the Kansas Wildcats, 
as they are called, looked like sure 

winners over the Blue. They are 

husky men and fast afoot. But— 
When Creighton outplayed the 

Farmers In the first quarter, and at 

one time during the period advanced 
the ball In the shadows of the Farm- 
ers' goal posts, only to lose this ad- 
vantage when the referee smacked a 

15-yard penalty on their shoulders, the 
Blue and White made the 5,000 spec- 
tators sit up and taku notice. Creigh- 
ton came to town classed as just a 

practice game for tlio Wildcats. True, 
they had held Kansas university to 

a 6 to 0 score last Saturday, but they 
were playing the University and not 
the Farmers. So today the Aggia 
fans and fannettes looked for a big 
Kansas Aggie victory. They were 

surprised to see 11 Blue gridsters 
hold their husky and favorite Farm- 
ers for downs three times, once on 

Creighton’s six-yard line and twico 
on their 20-yard line. 

Kansas Good at Passing. 
Yes, Kansas can forward pass. It 

was this method of attack that cost 

Creighton the victory. Had It not 
been for the pass In the second quar- 
ter of the game, the score might have 
been 0 to 0. Only once did Ktinsas 
make anything through the Creighton 
line and that was in the final quar- 
ter, when Stark, the flash KansnaJ 
backfield player ripped through the 
Blue line. He fell to his knees. 
Everyone thought he was down and 
the ball dead. But all of a sudden 
he leaped to his feet and reeled off 
34 yards In the direction of the 
Creighton goal line befnr# being 
nailed to the earth. This run of 
Stark's and the Kansas pass in the 
second quarter were the only real 
features of the 6 to 0 victory of the 
Farmers over Creighton of Omaha, 

In the last quarter, with the ball 
on their own 33-yard line and In their 
possession. Creighton started a for- 
ward passing attack that worked like 
clock machinery. The Blue advanced 
from their 33 yard line to Kansas' 38- 
yard line via the aerial route. They 
could go no farther. They tried pass 
after pass, but each time the man on 
the receiving end of the leather 
slipped, and finally the Aggies took 
the hall on downs. 

Creighton tried passes earlier In the 
game, but were unsuccessful in their | 
attempt. The slippery field handl j 
rapped both teams, but it seemed that 
when the Blue wanted to flip the 
P'gskin through tho air a Creighton 
player who was expected to complete 
the pass slipped. 1 Kansas ruined, 
Creighton passes the same as Crelgh 
ton ruined Kansas passep. 

Start Aerial Attack. 
Soon after the start of the second 

quarter tho Aggies started their for 
ward passing. The far-famed Aggie 
aerial attack started working. 

After an exchange of punts MildiAt 
ter kicked from his own 47-yard line 
to Creighton. Muhonev caught the j 
hall on hie own 10-yard line and 
started to return the oval. He slipped 
and at once a pile of red-Jerseyed 
athletes were on Ills hark. Fitxglb-i 
bon skirted the end. He went three! 
ynrds before being tackled. In their | 
own territory. Creighton decided to! 
kick. Fltzglhhons dropped bark to 
kick the muddy ball out of d.ingi r. ! 
He booted the ball and It went out of 
lounds on Creighton's 20-yard line. 
It was the Aggies ball and was n sig j 
nal of Kansas' sturt for a touch- 
down. At this stage of the game A I 
A. Wilson and Stark, veteran back- 
field players, galloped out to take 
their positions In the lineup. A cheer 
went up ns they reported to the ref- 
eree. Wilsnh, Stark ami Schwartz 
are tho Aggie aerial general*. 

Kansas lined up facing Creighton 
on tfio latter's 20-yard line. Schwarts 
hit the center of the Blue human wall 
end it gave way About a yard and a 

half. Then Schwartz dropped hack 
on the next play and flipped the hall 
to Stark. It was a short pass and 
put the Farmers on the > iglft -n 13 
card line Another pass failed nnd on 

their final down In which they had 
the go.it line to make the Partners got 
over anxious and Kansas was penal- 
ized f..r tiring off side. It was a 

minor penalty and didn't seem to 
make much difference with tho 

crowd 
Kansas then started to make up for 

tost ground Stark reeled off the line 
for two yards Another line play 
netted Kansas mm- ground and® n 

the Farmers were on the Creighton 
five yard line Butcher lilt the ern 

ter of the Blue line amt he made two 

yards. Only three yards separated 
the Farmers front a touchdown. 

Schwarts dropped hark to pass He 
flipped the pigskin with Ills south 
paw mitt and It went light Into the 
watting arms of Slink over the t il 

I line, ti w is Kansas' only touchdow n 
and the only time during the game 
that the Farmers came n ar 'r.aliur 

The kio fter touchdown fall it.ami 
the acorn was fi to 0 

It might I Interesting to note Unit 
not once during the first two iiuui tot s 

did the Kansas Fanners mike :i f si 
down Tin y scored their lone si- re 

without the aid of a fc si down, s me 

thing not common In footlmll games 
Tho first halt of the game ended 

with the hall In Creighton's posses 
sion on their own 21-yard line. 

After an exchange of punts In the 
third quarter,. Kansas received the 
ball on Creighton's 32-yard line. The 
Farmers hit the Creighton line and 
skirted the ends; mixed In a forward 

pass and were soon resting on the 
Blue's 20-yard line. Another line 
smash failed. Creighton was hold- 
ing. The Aggies tried three passes 
and each pass failed, so the Blues 
took the ball on their 20-yard line. 

Just before the third quarter ended 
Fltzglbbons kicked to the Aggies He 
was booting against the wind and his 
kick didn’t travel very far. The 
Farmers grounded the ball on Creigh- 
ton’s 36-yard line as the third quar- 
ter ended. 

Creighton took the ball but failed 
to gain and Fltzgibbon kicked to the 
Aggies. The Kansans threw over an- 

other aerial attack as sort of a dying 
attempt to put over another touch- 
down, but Logan center, Intercepted 
a pass on his own 37-yard line and 
the game soon ended with the ball 
In the Blue's possession. 

Kaeh team had Its stars. The 22 
men on the field played a good game. 
But of all the Kansas grid stars who 
bucked up against Creighton today. 
Stark and Schwartz were the bright 
lights; brighter than the rest on the 
offensive and fully as good on the 
defense. Stark's 34 yard run in the 
third quarter and his forward pass 
Ing was easily the feature of the 
Farmers’ play. 

The Creighton line held like a stone 
wall. Very few Kansas gains were 

made through the Blue front w'all. 
Kean's catch of Fitzgibbon's pass In 
the third quarter was good. The 
Creighton end leaped into the air and 
grabbed the oval from the waiting 
arms of Kansas men. 

Creighton played better in the sec- 

ond half than In the first The Blues 
had more fight, as it is railed in 

this rough and tumble game. The 
entire Creighton back field. Mahoney, 
Speicher, Fltzgibbon and Vechout 
played a hangup game. especially 
was this true of Fltzgibbon and Ma- 
honey. The former passed and ran 
well. On a dry field he would have 
gained much more ground. The team, 
left tonight for Omaha. 

Summary Freighton-Kanea* Aggie game 
—First flowm f-smed Aggie*. 6; Fretgh- 
tr»n, 4 Offensive plays SnHudlng forward 

Creighton »2 Total 
net ga;n of offensive Aggie*, 112. Creigh- 
ton <*f, Average ga.n j>**r ;»!ay Aggie* 
2.6. Fr»-ighton, 1 * Forward passes *uo- 

t.->-fu! Aggie*, 7 for t,9 yards. Creighton, 
5 f. 34 yards. Forward pa*j*e* incom- 
plete Agg.<- 9: Creighton. » Forward 

! A Kg It*, Creifht n, 
6 Pun!*' Aggie*, 4 for 225 yard*. Creigh- 
tnn. 12 for .20 yard* Average Jeng’n 
«f punt* Aetrf-s, 24; Freight* »n 264t. 
Ave-age runhaek of run!«: Aggiea, 5; 
«"r*-igh?on, 1 ’« T’* vrtlt •. Agg ■**. < f'-r 
.? 1 yard*; Creirhfon, 3 for 35 yard* 
Fu’fii '* * Aggie-, none Freight©* 3. Hail 
lot,? on fumbles Creighton. 1. Time out: 
A a*. 7. Creighton. % Try for point 
fallowing touchdown: Aggie*. 1 (failed) 
KVk-nff .' xe •, 3 for 1" <> yard* Ki<k- 
ff* returned rr-ighc r. .1 for 51 yard*. 

Zinn Pitches 1- 

Hit, 1-Run Came 
Kansas City, Oct. 14.—Jimmy Zinn 

pitched a nnchlt. one-run game here 
loday against Baltimore, while the 
Kansas City Blues, champions of the 
American association, Paniham and 
Thomas Oriole, pitchers, fcV 10 hits to 

win, 7 to 1. The victory gives Kan- 
sas City a one-game lead in the 
series with the International league 
champions, the count now standing 
2 to 1 in favor of Kansas City. 

Michigan Vi ins. 
Ann Arbor, Mich Oct. 14—Mich- 

igan rode to a 3 to 0 victory over 

Vanderbilt on Jack Blutt's toe yester- 
day, his place kick from the 15 yard 
line being all that prevented a repeti- 
tion of last year's scoreless tie, Blott 
was called bar k from Venter for the 

play only after Michigan, getting the 
1 all to Vardeibllt's T yard line, had 
lost yardage in two pile-driving at- 

tempts to puncture the adamant 
Vanderbilt defense 

It was a narrow margin of victory, 
and Indicative of the equality on 

which the teams battled so valiantly 
bef t» 3 000 spectators. Both played 
rrrfty football, the fumbling that 
tended to mar the game being more 

than offset by swift, dashing Inter- 
ception of passes while the work of 
the linesmen on both sides was at top 
form. 

HighSehod 
Foot-Ball' 
Sidney, la. C< 14—Sidney High school 

Tabor 1.«*r*> yesterday by the score 
f to (' Sidney scored three tourh- 

djwns in the fir** quarter. The visitors 
a a ring tant RaiB Bot- 

it n ih<* »*-. end quarter stopped the 
g 4n« |8 C< it Hr sham 

Young. form»-r Has’ingi college four-year 
and all state" man 

Clarind*. la Oct 14- Clsr'.nda High 
s«-hmd team p»s>> d H an hard yesterday 
In f!i-w rain. resulting in u store of 7 to 

< n f <*f the !»l■ ng team. The 
1 ■ ,* h* t tli- iii 7 to o at the and of the 

is; h T Arthur Stewart of Clarmda 
ioolvt t in Injur* to on© of his leg* and 
was unabio to finish the gums. Gowdy of 
c rfeiB was the referee. 

Red Clou del u TlM IM 
« .‘lilt lhgh f-MUball irtHm won from 
t no liuoi* Hi > k ii gl> school team her** 
> st**r*t.i;. I s. or- of ;e to 0 The local I 
ii'Nin hub much lighter than the visitor*, 
This is in© first gam© of tha season for | 
lied i'loud. 

Hi I N CHI 1 4 TM 1» 
flu .1 high achoul football team won from 
the Wiu»R high team here y#a:#rdgy 
afternoon by « a core of 11 to 0 Th«s 
field rather muddy, making fa#« 
play Impnaatble Th!a xxaa \\ auaa a firet 

gam* of f< tbgll. none of the playghg iw 
.. ; t>i.l rr, nit they I ui up A 

r« mat liable game Fumbling w«x fre- 
quent on both ante* atnl the local team j 
drew many penalties for offline play. The 
\\ nuaa team a’vxcrd that It had »om# j 

ry good foul la i materiel and that withi 
: h" knuub ig. that cm** from experience j 

he tram will be able to make a good 
r»> rd on the grid ton The local team 
la rath. light th •« year and twuat de 
pend m.s’Miy on its apetd The ba> Kfleld 

% .. a |; v taar ami the linemen are 

HggrcaalVt The tlltn Will play at Cf®f• 
»n txcxt Kiiday 

Mlantl * U I i A 
high m. du lambaated Adair high here 
tbs w rek by a h -re «f 47 to * «»# rg« 
lt:«k*» Iowa v a rally nun ha* been ap- 
pointed assistant »o c h by the aohool 
boat d. With hie aid loach gltnpaon 

a n o-..U x ■ ng P t ( r th# 
championship of *.*ul hxx eatrrn Iowa 

tb neva. Neb Oct. 14 —Aurora down#«l 
the Hem % a football team In a same her# 

11 by |< i I to f I h# 
xvi* clone hut Aurora got her touch- 

• xx 11** xx hen tieedexl Moore plaVtng right 
half, xx,t* the atar fot the xlslting eleven. 

oomfteld Neb Oct, 14 1'lnal aver- 
nget Juel ompated !■ the official »- rer. 
.i II tSoeiei. *h,u« uhat Red tarpenter 

* tl leodinK finer »x th a atand'ng of 
r It 1 .1.4* 11 xx a* second with 43 

id xx*h rr.l other* were 
ok Moore \fver» J6&, <'ra 

■ \ ad «m |?« I4y#r# 1*4 
•if og xx Mb an averaae of tx? Tea* 

•a. *• Old xx l»h a. and ||emhr> 
Vlid with it The team played 

» iiii■ * o nt i»x*• If thi# gixee a at ami- 
»i f 4 The mxinn xxa* not very 

eeefu! fi »m * financial standpoint 
1 the»e will be but Httl# fund* left 

ftp (he sj ^t 

Jarvis Is Peeved 
Over Remarks 

Says That Joel Is Jealous 
Because His Papyrus 

Is Not for Sale. 

New York, Oct. 14—The following 
statement was made public tonight by 
the Jocky club: 

"J. B. Joel, who had offered $200,- 
000 for Papyrus before the St. Eeger, 
stakes, made no friends for himself 
by the interview he gave out on the 
International race prior to sailing yes 
terday for England. In whicji he made 
the statement that he was going home 
because Papyrus would be unfit to 
race against Zev In that event." 

On being shown Joel's statement, 
Basil Jarvis, who trains Papyrus, 
said: 

"My horse is all right and will be 

ready to race. Joel phoned me some, 

time ago that he was In this countiy 
on business and would not be able to 

stay for the race. I Bhall see Mr. 
Joel when I go home. 

"Since my arrival here I have tried 
to give everybody a chance to see 

Papyrus and many persons have come 

both morning and afternoon daily. 
As the day of the race approaches, 
however, I must ask the public, who 
have known such friendly interest, to 

come to the course in the morning 
when the horse is on the track. Be- 

ginning today 1 shall haw to decline 
to show the horse at 4:30 o'clock, as 

heretofore. This Is being done in the 
interest of Papyrus, as well as of Mr. 
Irish, the owners and mys»if, as we 

want to be ready on Saturday and 
there is a lot to do between now and 
then. I am sure the Amreican pub- 
lic will understand and absolve me of 

any dishonesty. 
Informed of Joel's statement. Major 

August Belmont, chairman of the 

Jockey club, declared that Papyrus 
was In excellent condition and inti- 
mated that the British turfman might 
have been .nfluenced by his disap- 
pointment over the refusal of his of- 
fer to purchase the animal. 

"Papyrus Jarred bis ankle last Tues- 

day, but demonstrated in workouts 
Thursday and again this morning 
that he had practically recovered 
from all effects of this slight injury, 
caused by the hardness of the Bel- 
mont park track,” said Major Bel- 
mont 

"My Information is that Papyrus is 

in .satisfactory shape ar.d will race 

Zev next Saturday." 
Basil Jarvis, trainer of Papyrus, 

while acknowledg.ng the famous racer 

still displayed an aversion for the 
hard tracks of America, asserted 
Joel's statement that the race prob- 
ably would be postponed or cancelled 
was "all poppycock. 

"As long as the horse keeps fit, 
he'll run. Mr. Jarvis asserted. "The 

public knows the whole thing. He's 
had workouts that showed his condi 
tion and displayed real speed, but 

everybody knows he doesn't like this 

hard track. How far that will affect 

him, I don't know. He had a nice 

feallop this morning—a mile and a 

half. I didn't time him but I was 

told his form w in go. d." 
Unofficially Papyrus was clocked 

at 2:39 3-5 t< r a mile and a half, 
wh ch he did under wraps. 

Zev also worked out in the fog Sam ; 
Hildreth and other trainers were re- 

ported to have clocked the American 
animal in a half mile spin at -IS sec- 

onds. 

The Turf ~\ 
Saturday’s Results. 

LATOMA 
F5r»t rare € furl-nga 1A ... I 

Sympathy. 10T (M e motO 11 «< 4 «" -t; j 
bister Hell*. ICG (Wallace).*> ■j0 § 
Centimeter. 104 (Parke) *'1 

Tune 1 12 John tj Kelly Bt.lv brush. 
Stump jr Mirths ha.: n also ran 

Second rac- *■ furl on** j 
Peter MsLnev 11S (Barett) t f -4 l| A-w cl 1 1’.:. V' rr.) “ l \ 
sNell McChor.i, 11; .Scobi.i ■ *» 

Time. J 11 1-5 Sun Spot. Lady hors- 
s d«t Arabia. Phidias « o«Ji.i I b 
McCann Main Sprir.s Bob* Full*, t-*ty 
Mary also ran. 

•Coupled 
Third a, e 1 l-t« miles: ...... 

Bosh. 1"! O'ark.i .? 00 2 I ?2 
\\ 1 L.fa. t*t . Scob:*) ....... IM l 
Lit: e Hope. 104 * Wallace) 410 

Tim#*. 14?. Caah Untried. Glen < onoke, 
Miatrrta Mary. Kenmare Long B at. t irat 

Bitieh May Prosper. Luc Id us al*o ran 

Fuirtu race: * furlong* 
ChHhowee. 11 * (Connolly) ..?-•• £ •; £4 
Prince** Boren, 1^0 (Keca) ... t.tO J £'* 
.tSanoia. 10S iFronk) V* 

Time 1 12 Stage coach. bBefudd.e. 
iBob Cahill. Clarence. Karl Pool. Gipton. | 
jure Say. Cloister. aOlide. King Gorin j 
II also ran 

a and 1* Coupled 
Fifth race ». furlong* .A 

Tr Hickman. Id* (Martin) 2* 40 1. «•' ?4M 
Ten I.ec 10? 1 Howard) I* u0 flu 
Sweetheart. Ill (McDermott) * 

Time; 1 11 Herman, Great Jaa*. A. e 

Blue Gown Checho. Far Phantom In- 
dia n Tra.l. Beat Love. Betty Beall. Whisk* 
away also ran. 

Sixth race 1 1 11 mile* ! 
Dream Maker, T (Smithh) 20 4 1£ ; » 

1 .adv Aator 10* (Haattnga) 3 *0 « 

Make Up. 1(»« (Wallace) *u 

T me 1 *4 4 4 l. Wida. Pterus. Lulu 
(‘apt Mac Ho* k Mountain. Who Know* 
Me *’•«"» ran 

Seventh ra-t: Mue and TO yards 
Normal, K < t'U h) K 60 0 ? 4 I'*' 

T-". v *tv H iJJimi 4 

Widgeon. Ill »**ohie) ou 

Time 2 4 9-fJ !*• « • Sunn> U’. u 

Kmkrrd. TouettJ B an* he M» a *i 
Harum. Pequot.pt.ti d 'aveiler also ran 

.1 \M \l( \. 
F.rat rac# f- v* fur.onga 

VUlna t 11 7 Thv.it>. r» 11-1'' !-J out 

I’hrv-nu IDS <ZoelleT). 
Koval MSaa. M.Ta«gart> !H-1 

Tima 1 o? 3-5 Tlaaaa Ofrahatl. Clartc# 
C ll. Filtow. Mari vllin#. Pal.a. l-adjr 
Oaffm*> alao ran 

Second ra> 1 1 IS mll#a 
T.ucKy Antoine. 110 tThwtbar) t IP out ou' 

Trite. Ill A ndaraon) SI :vt'} 
pAtantllla. id* tRurna) *•* 

Time i.4€ 5 llravo. Rad ! ti» R#a- 
ala I.elahion alao ’an 

TJtlrd taca * furloni* 
l.adk n. IK iThurbarl 1-1 • -{ 1-J 
a lira* adita, 131 il- Fator) 1 « ?>»* 
s in Pal. IK tKummerl 4 

Tin: 1 t‘ si;, i.lan. aKaa'at. /»>#.- 
II* Mora# alao ran aP'Uplad r 

Fourth ra-’a on# and on#-fourth mtl#a 
Sunamt. 105 (L l atert .7-10 out cut 

l.tti> » hief 132 San.! ”• *• *’ut 
Time S 04 3-5 Onl> two atartfcra 
Fifth ra. M and TO > arda 

A 

Ring.: •till. IDS llu* na> K 5 1® 
Oran. 107 Mat ha w a V * a 

Iran** Sw«*an#' T-10 
Tim# 1:4 3-5 litfd Flahar. Mlaa 

R«||e Scorro pr VSlrtahurst alao ran 
Sixth la. a- Ft # and oi a half fur- 

ion ■ » 

Friday l.tth 114 iPtutta)... .11 s out out 

Foraat Flower ill (Hall' out out 
Tima PS «*nlx two atari#:a_ 

Packard Single Six 
The Secret of Ovstfing 

a Packard Car 
When propie know aa mprh about auto 
tnobflra m thfV do about ebora thav 
will quit but mg cheap automobilea. 

Richardson Motor Car 
Company 

HA 0010 mh Hina Si 

McGraw vs. Ruth | 
First Inning—Scott pitching. Wide 

curve, strike, swung: ball, inside; ball, 
outside; strike, called, low curve over 

outside corner. Strike, called, low 

curve, over outside corner. 

Second Inning—Ryan pitching. 
Foul, slow curve; ball, fast one, close; 
slow ball outside; ball, slow, curve; 

ball, slow, wide; Ruth walked. 
Fourth Inning—McQuillan pitching. 

Strike, called, low curve; ball, 'high, 
fast one; ball, fast Jow: ball, slow 
wide; foul, slow curve; ball, wide, 
slow; Ruth walked. 

Fifth Inning—McQuillan pitching. 
Strike, called, slow, over outside cor- 

ner; ball, high, fast; ball, low, slow; 
foul, slow, curve; ball, wide, fast: 
strike, Ruth taking a swing at slow 
curve for a third strike. 

Eighth Inning—Jonr^rd pitching 
Ruth hit the first hall pitched, a slow 
curve, for a louble to right. 

Carroll Pros Are 
\ ictcrs in Game 

Carroll, la., Oct. 14.—The fast Car- 
rol! professional football team de- 
feated the Atlantic team here this 
afternoon, 25 to 0. The Atlantic 
teem Is the same as It has been for 
the last five years. Both team* are 

composed of former college and high 
school football stars. 

The game yesterday was featured 

by the play* of the Carroll team. The 
first touchdown was made by I.owry 
after a successful forward pass. Ash- 

haugh to Lowry, and a run of more 

than S'* yards. The second touch- 
down Waldron made after hr- slipped 
around the Atlantic’s left end and ran 

30 yards. 
Tyron recovered a blocked punt and 

raced across the goal line for the third 

tally. The goal kicked on this#score 
was the only one made during the 
entire gam- The fcrjytk touchdown 
came when Heath intercepted a for- 
ward pass and carried it down the 
field. 

Atlantic, usually a strong team, 
failed to get smarted. Their playing 
was not up to standard and none of 
the men seemed to have their heart 
in the game. 

The Carroll team Is to play the 

Olymi ies a* League pack nest Sun- 

day. The game promises to be good 
with the Carroll/ aggregation fresh 
from a victory and the Olympics one 

of the stronges* teams they have y* t 

had. 

Melt and Al Play Polo. 
>*-w Voik. Oct. 14.—Devotee# of 

polo and horse racing who came to 

the Yankees stadium tedav were sur- 

feited with their favorite pleasures. 
Nick Altrock and Al Schacgt, the 

Bolivars of base! all, furnished both 
They amused the early crowds with 
their two-man horse polo game, 
played with all the dash of Dtvereux 
Milburn, the internationally famous 
back, prancing about on a thorough 
bred pony. 

Nick and Al were their own ponies 
They fitted themselvc-a into garment* 
representing hack horses on Broad- 
way at 3 a m. and smashed a base- 
ball around the lot. using the ;r i.ats 
for mallets. Then in the afternoon 
they galloped out to a starting point 
on the running track that furnishes 
a border for the playing field and 
gave a foretaste of the international 
race to be held next week, between 
Zev, the American 3-year-old, and 

Papyrus, the champion English horse. 

Curtis Aggies Win. 
Curtis. Neb.. Oct. 14 —In a game 

featured ly many long runs the Cur- 
tis Aggies wen from Cozad het% yes- 
terday. "it to 0. Although never ser- 

iously threatening the Aggie goal the 
Visitors, with Smith's hard line 
smashes, and Crouse and Halver- 
stadt’s short end runs worried the 
Aggie linemen. 

Wymore and Nicolai. Aggie tackles, 
proved to he the defensive stars of 
the game while Razee with fine inter- 
ference work and several long runs. 

J. McConahay with many short gains 
and one run of SO yards for a_ touch- 
down. and Bobbio with several daz- 
zling sidestepping sprints or various 
ga! ns were the offensive leaders. 

Touch’ .vns were scored by I- Mil- 
ler MoC nahay. Razee and J. Nicolai. 
Bobbio drop-kicked a field goal and 
one try for point. A place kick by 
Smith of Corad missed scoring by 
inches. 

The Curtis Aggies mix with Cam- 
bridge nevt Friday. 

Ala in J. O- rbault of France, who 
recently arrived at Fort Totten. Long 
Island, N Y sailed all alone in a 

SO-foot engineless sloop across the 
Mediterranean and the Atlantic. He 
rpent 142 days at sea and covered 
S,*aO miles—tb* most remarkable 
feat of na\ gation ever acc.-mpliah- 
td by man. 

UNPHLR 

LAXCEWOOD 

The good fellow will like 
this Lanpher at first glance. 
It has that easy, "hello 
Bill” sort of a swing and an 

air of smartness that is ir- 
resistible. Solid quality 
back of it, too. 

LANPHER 
HATS 


